
Prose Fiction
Judges' Comments

Romans et nouvelles
Observations du jury

Série Nova: 10 novellas
Every aspect of this series of novellas impressed the 
judges. The production values are excellent. The covers 
offer some courageous design choices (for example 
the limited colour palette) that make for a beautifully 
integrated series. The typography is outstanding, 
with generous margins and a pleasing scale to the 
elements. Even the barcode is "sexy."

Petitot: A Novel
The design of this quiet and traditional book is 
exciting. The silver-on-black boards grab your eye from 
the start, while the page structure, treatment of caps 
and small-caps, and large headings and folios all 
contribute to the elegant and very readable pages.

Someone Somewhere
On the cover, some subtle effects interact with the light 
to give the design an intriguing depth. In the interior, 
the layout is elegant, balanced, and solidly typeset.
The placement of the running heads on the recto and 
the folios on the verso is a clever touch.

Wigrum
This is an ambitious design that may divide readers, 
but the judges appreciated the riskier choices, starting 
with the perhaps-illegible cover title, which is smartly 
compensated for with vertical type on the spine. The 
interior illustrations are cleverly handled; placing them 
in the margins creates something of a "catalogue" 
feel that is very interesting in a work of fiction.

The Dilettantes
The visual interest of the cover typography carries 
over to the title page, creating a pleasing sense 
of continuity. The interior is clean and easy to read, 
and the map on the inside back cover is a charming 
treat for the eyes.

The Son of a Certain Woman
This book has a number of interesting elements that 
demand attention, especially in the opening section, 
which features excellent endsheets and unexpected 
and ambitious typographical treatments.
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Série Nova: 10 novellas
Chaque aspect de cette série de novellas a impressi
onné les membres du jury. La qualité de la production 
est excellente. Le design des couvertures révèle des 
choix courageux (par exemple, une palette de couleurs 
limitée) qui permettent un bel ensemble bien intégré. 
La typographie est remarquable par ses marges 
généreuses et des éléments aux dimensions agréables. 
Même le code à barres est « sexy ».

Petitot: A Novel
La conception de ce livre discret et traditionnel est 
séduisante. Les plats en argent sur noir attirent 
immédiatement le regard, tandis que la structure de la 
page, la réalisation des majuscules et des petites 
capitales, les gros titres et les folios contribuent tous 
à l'élégance et à la haute lisibilité.

Someone Somewhere
Sur la couverture, des effets subtiles réagissent 
à la lumière pour donner au design une intensité 
surprenante. Dans le corps de l'ouvrage, la mise en 
page élégante et équilibrée est composée avec 
rigueur. Le placement des titres courants sur la belle 
page et celui des folios sur la fausse page ajoute 
une touche astucieuse.

Wigrum
Ce livre est d'une conception ambitieuse qui risque de 
diviser l'opinion des lecteurs, mais les membres du jury 
ont apprécié les choix les plus risqués, à commencer 
par le titre peut-être illisible sur la couverture, mais que 
les caractères verticaux sur le dos compensent 
astucieusement. Dans le corps d'ouvrage, les illustra
tions sont judicieusement placées dans les marges 
donnant ainsi au livre l'allure d'un catalogue, allure 
intéressante pour une œuvre de fiction.

The Dilettantes
L'intérêt visuel de la typographie sur la couverture 
s'étend à la page de titre et crée une impression 
agréable de continuité. Le corps d'ouvrage est net et 
facile à lire et la carte en troisième de couverture 
est un vrai plaisir pour les yeux.

The Son of a Certain Woman
Ce livre offre un nombre d'éléments intéressants qui 
attirent l'attention, tout particulièrement les premières 
pages qui mettent en vedette d'excellentes feuilles de 
gardes et une conception typographique ambitieuse.

WAYNE _ 
JOHNSTON!

TME SON 
0F A 

< CERTAIN WOMAN

a
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Série Nova: 10 novellas

Designer | Conception graphique
Catherine D'Amours (collectif Pointbarre |
Pointbarre collective)

Authors | Auteurs
Samuel Archibald (et al.)

Publisher | Maison d'édition
Le Quartanier

lllustrator | Illustration
Catherine D'Amours (collectif Pointbarre |
Pointbarre collective)

Printer | Imprimeur
Gauvin

Typefaces | Polices de caractères
Galaxie Polaris & Le Monde Livre Pro

Trim Size | Format massicoté
11.5 x 17.8 cm.
ISBN 978-2-89698-155-7

bouffée, la sensation d’avoir mainmise sur les 
événements. J’observe le vide sous mes pieds, les 
rails, des vaches, le paysage qui se modifie, moins 
d’immeubles en ruines, desiums, une nature plus 
policée m’indiquant que nous nous rapprochons. 
De retour près de Pascale, je suis pris d’une agita
tion qui lui paraîtrait suspecte si elle n’avait pas 
déjà saisi que le pays nous retourne sans relâche 
comme des crêpes. J’entonne des airs connus dont 
je change les mots, le croone, Sinatra fou braque, 
et j’en rajoute en voyant revenir un sourire sur son 
visage, ¡’en rajoute et le Mandovl Express ne recule 
pas. Nous rapaillons nos bagages avec conviction 
dès qu’il s'immobilise et confirme notre arrivée en 
un morceau à la gare Magdaon.

goa est l’autre nom de l'Éden. Les Portugais y ont 
laissé leur empreinte, et il y flotte une manière 
d’être, un rapport au temps qui nous paraissent 
d’abord comme des anomalies. C’est le plus petit 
État du pays, le quatrième moins peuplé, un rêve 
balnéaire. Des routes minuscules bordées de cha
pelles. une architecture douce, colorée. Des fleurs 
pour les fous, les fins et les voyageurs qui débar
quent hirsutes, hébétés, Incertains de sentir un |our 
d’autres parfums que celui de la chaux versée par 
les cheminots pour désinfecter les rails, d’autres

p 

odeurs que celle de l’oppression. Nous nous instal
lons au Kenllworth d’Utorda. Nos poumons n’ont 
besoin que de quelques heures pour décompresser, 
et nos têtes, de bons vieux mojitos. Nos corps sont 
faits pour la piscine, la piscine a été conçue pour 
nos corps, et c’est sans remords que nous y pas
serons la prochaine dizaine. La nourriture est 
exquise, l’endroit, peu fréquenté puisque nous 
sommes en basse saison. Les conditions sont réu
nies pour nous faire accepter le farniente. Chaque 
soir après le souper que nous mangeons autour 
de vingt et une heures, une longue ripaille où se 
mêlent le naan. le curry ¡aune, des Kingfisher et 
le dessert, nous marchons lentement dans le noir 
sur les sentiers qui longent la piscine, traversent 
le terrain, bordent la plage. Nous nous accou
tumons à ce rythme paresseux, nous lever, aller 
au lit quand bon nous semble, nous soustraire 
au tohu-bohu, ne pas être harangués aux quinze 
métrés. Du lever au coucher du soleil, de grands 
oiseaux blancs guettent le poisson en décrivant 
des cercles sur la mer d’Arabie. Au crépuscule, ils 
se dissimulent à la cime des palmiers et nous les 
narguons en déclenchant le flash de l’appareil- 
photo. Ils enragent et nous imitons leurs cris, puis 
c’est une menace concertée qui monte des arbres, 
leurs reproches fusant des feuillages que percent 
leurs yeux rouges. Ne nous arrêtent que les batte
ments d’ailes annonçant une riposte possible, un

33
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Second prize Deuxième prix Title | Titre
Petitot: A Novel

Designer | Conception graphique
Andrew Steeves

Author | Auteur
Susan Haley

Publisher | Maison d'édition
Gaspereau Press

Illustratori Illustration
Jack McMaster (maps | cartes)

Printer | Imprimeur
Gaspereau Press

Typeface I Police de caractères
Fournier

Trim Size I Format massicoté
14 x 21.5 cm.
ISBN 978-1-55447-126-3

And that was nor the end of it. The waves of epidemic sickness 
swept through the camps. Helena's little boy and Tatekoyé died. 
She and Hyacinthe had no time to be sorry, or even to pay much 
attention when Father left for tlie last rime, in the canoe of impa
tient Father Seguin, »ho escorted him. mad and raving like a wok

2000
In the end. there was no one left of the children except the lit

tle boy. who was the son of no father, and who might really have 
been the Moss Child, as he lived on to become an old. old man, 
and returned to the moon at a later time.

I I. CHURCH POSTAL RATES

Marcus had gone back to the provincial university where he had 
done his undergraduate degree. He had an office in the history 
department that he shared with several other M.A. students, a desk 
of his ow n, a bookcase and some modest arrangements for filing. 
His laptop actually belonged to his ex-wife, but she had never 
bothered to reclaim it; the job she had now in Ottawa with the 
Federal Government provided her with less obsolete equipment.

His supervisor was an elderly man. dry-as-dust Professor Mel- 
licent, whose speciality was the religious history of the Northwest.

When Marcus first arrived, he had been told to go see Mellicent, 
xnd they had had their first conversation.

'When I was reaching Up North. 1 ran across the works of a 
priest who was something of an explorer as well. Émile Petitotr

‘Up North? Mmph.’
That was what came of his proposal apparently- ‘Mmph.
Had Mellicent ever been Up North? A panorama of remem

bered pictures from his recent experiences there crossed Marcus s 
mind. How they all stood out on the riverbank and watched as the 
n ver breakup proceeded to its slow grinding conclusion; Daniel's 
meditative face as he lay beside the campfire at Trumpeter Lake; 
□nd Father, in his khaki pants and sweater, taking him on a tour 
of Petitot's church.
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Title I Titre
Someone Somewhere

Designer | Conception graphique
Andrew Steeves

Author | Auteur
Dana Mills

Publisher | Maison d'édition
Gaspereau Press

Printer | Imprimeur
Gaspereau Press
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Neacademia (Sergei Egorov)

Trim Size I Format massicoté 
12.5x20.5 cm.
ISBN 978-1-55447-128-7

DANA MILLS

MY NAME ON YOUR LIPS

€ Kat couldn’t remember if she’d ever suffered through an 
aisle scat. She’d witnessed some splendid sights from win
dows—upside-down Storms, lightning veining up through 
cloud curls—and had even swam through red borealis. 
Scat 5 D provided no link to this sort of grandeur: it threw 
her straight into the baby scrum, where up and down the 
walkway tiny humans flat out bawled with the pressure on 
their heads.

It’s okay, we're almost there.’ she said, stroking her own 
infant's crest of hair. On other flights Kat was somehow 
oblivious to the surrounding complaints. It was the swish 
of newspapers and shrill crack of cans and die bold guffaws 
of salesmen that eluded the new mother now.

Greg reached out a finger and tapped Rowa’s chin. 
You’re so good over there, yes you arc.’

’Not even a peep.’ Kat said. She cocked her head. ’Listen 
to them all I hope it's not contagious. Is it always like this;' 

The plane again danced with turbulence and Greg went 
as pale as rhe cloud they were in. ’1 wouldn't know.' he said. 
T ou’re the flier here.’ This was true: Greg had declined 
promotions on the grounds of his smalbtown dread of 
flying, while Kar zoomed across rhe continent strapped 
in to aircrafts With peepholes straight into the sky. cargo 
lashing against the straps behind her. At first she'd thought
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Wigrum
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Studio FEED & Daniel Canty 
(La table des matières)

Author | Auteur
Daniel Canty

Translation | Traduction
Oana Avasilichioaei

Publisher | Maison d'édition
Talonbooks
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Estela López Solis

Printer | Imprimeur
Houghton Boston
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Lascauxian Chisel

Dordogne. France. September n, 1940: four (ten 
agers from Montignac go in search of a lost dog One 
of I hem. perhaps a tan of those sci-fi pulp magazines 
that the Americans parachute by the ton over all the 
newspaper stands in France, has named him Robot 
I hey hear him barking underground. While chasing 
a rodent. Robot has fallen in a narrow crevice.

the teenagers enlarge the crevice using a flint 
found amongst some nearby rocks.’ Robot backs 
away and they must penetrate yet farther. They 
discover, by the flame of a cigarette lighter, the 
paleolithic painting of the Lascaux caves. In a rock 
recess, our ancestors shared the worlds mysteries tn 
the glow of rhe first fires. Robot stands mud-spat
tered and panting amidst the frescoes, lost amongst 
anc lent hunts. He is the domesticated descendant of 
the animals running on the walls, the world s fleeting 
and frightening incarnations offered to the spear, 
courage and appetite of men. The beasts that were 
our first deities remain nameless.

Today we might ask if we are indebted to the 
Montignac teenagers. Robot the dog with its modem 
name or the invisible rodent for the discovery of 
the primordial caves. As long at the caves remain 
intact, the sentiments stored at Lascaux continue to 
outlive us.

Leaf of Faith, 1989

Adalbert Odd, a Mormon from Utah doing mis
sionary work in Prague after the fall of the Berlin 
Wall, used this leaf as a bookmark in his personal

<opy of the Bible. In the autumn of 1989. he made 
the acquaintance, in the square where the Prague 
Spring took place, of American biologist Errol 
Gould. visiting professor at Charles University in 
Prague and McGill University in Montreal, which 
manv Americans studying there (and their parents) 
uHlvy League North."

Hie two young men entered into a long debate, 
obviously to no end.on the question of creationism. 
1 Goulds wile quickly slipped away from the initi
ated debate and divorced her husband soon after 
their return to Montreal.) Gould invited his religious 
counterpart to come by the university, where he 
would attempt to prove the reasons for his faith in 
evolution by analyzing the genetic substance ol the 
leaf he gi abbed out of Odds hands. who passionately 
brandished it to punctuate his speech.

The results of the analysis troubled Gould pro 
foutldly. The leaf’s genetic signature seemed to 
simultaneously correspond to that of two trees, 
one on the McGill University campus, the other 
in the garden of the Strahov Library in Prague In 
fact, the data seemed to indicate that this leaf had 
grown on two trees simultaneously. Their surprising 
meeting marked the beginning of a long friend 
ship. Once back in Montreal. Gould sent Odd leaves 
from the tree on the McGill campus. Odd found 
their replica in Prague and dispatched them to his 
biologist friend.

They never saw each other again, yet maintained 
.1 correspondence for over a decade. They continued 
their debate, one tn the name of faith. the other in the 
name of science. Odd raised metaphysical questions: 
'Is it possible tor a soul to exist twice?" Gould called 
the practical into question /Before mentioning, even 
once, the soul, we should admit that we do not even 
possess the measure of this phenomenon’
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THE BOARD MEETING

II was even worse than they thought.
According to Bick. The Peak was running out of gas. If the news

paper were one of those old coal-powered trains, now would be the 
time to start throwing luggage and furniture into the furnace, all in 
the name of maintaining a little forward momentum.

And yet it wasn't that the Metro had put a huge dent in The 
Auks pick-up rate after all. Apparently students weren't omnivores 
«1 much as scavengers, willing to ingest whatever print media was 
dmrtt at hand. Usually that did mean the daily, with its ever-present 
irren pillboxes. Hut not always.

No. the real problem had deeper roots. And it wasn’t compli
cated advertisers. most of them on-campus businesses, hated The 
Au*. They’d hated it for years, it turned out—its delusions of gran- 
dt'ur, not to mention its patronizing anti-capitalist pose—but until 
now they'd never hud an alternative. As soon as the slightest wedge 
of competition forced itself in. virtually all of them jumped ship.

Monopolies, said the member representing alumni, tend to work 
life that.

As Rick explained to the others, his voice scary-calm, a metal 
ruta serving as his makeshift pointer, what had to happen next was 
trie equivalent of emergency surgery. There were tough decisions to

151
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n a Fridas night in late May, a month before I turned 
thirteen, ray mother said she was going to rent a car and 
take us up Signa) 1 fill for a picnic the next day.

*1 assume I’m not invited’" Rips said.
’It’s a family occasion.’ my mother replied.
She mixed bottles of orange Frcshie, made bologna and butter 

and mustard sandwiches, wrapped some brownies and other cook
ies in waxed paper, and put tt all in a cardboard box.

’You’D freeze to death up on that hill.' Rips said. ’They've 
made a National Park our of a place where criminals were hanged 
and there was a smallpox epidemic 1 betyou'U have to cat inside 
the car A tvpical Newfoundland indoor picnic."

She walked to the rental outlet the next day and came back in 
। sr called a Rambler Ambassador that Rips said was the size

-hupe of a hearse. The car was light pastel blue with brown 
I'lnclling on the sides, a roof rack, and large tin-shaped fenders on 
r back. She parked the car on the Brother Rice side of the road, 

. di across from the Block. Pops went out in his lab coat and 
v. .liked around the car like an expen.

'Never mind a hearse, its the size of a boat," he announced. ’It 
raid be christened with a bottle of champagne.’
I packed a bottle of red wine," my mother told Medina when 

•he arrived.
'The problem with cars is the upkeep," Rips continued. "Repairs, 

arcs, insurance. On and on. It's not worth the bother. Better to 
ne the upkeep to someone else and take a bus.’ 
'Buses don’t go up Signal Hill."
An excellent reason to go somewhere else for a picnic,* Pop>

i > "Or you could take a taxi.’
1 lave you ever taken a taxi. Rips?" my mother asked.
X .’ Pops said, "but if I ever have to, 1 wilL’
And what phone would you use from Signal Hill to call a cab 

i.i take veu home?"
Iota suggestion. I thought the three of you might be able to

• downhill. 1 assume Medinas been invited.’
^es, she has. She’s family, remember’ You can sulk till we get

kept hti 
and M.

’Maybe you can build a tire I can build a safe one for you. They 
ay even have firepits—’
'No thanks. Rips."

it was the only car they had left,’ my mother said to me, as 
i it. uncertain, in the car a few moments later. "It’s a goddamn 
stick shift.'

I was in the front with her. 1 had only been in a car a few times 
uiy life Medina had never been in one and had told my mother

1 I rather walk, even up Signal Hill, so she was going to meet 
I- there My mother said it was years since she’d driven a car. The

<' roared but didn’t move, then seemed to go dead but Jill
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